
Product details:
Model name:  F601HB flat iron
Specialty:  S plate for easy styling
MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
Product size:  Length 300 * width 30mm
Silcone stand:  Customized
Logo:  Silkprinted on product, on technical label
Wire label:  Customized
Technical label:  Customized
Package:  Magnetic box with silver foil stamping
Main markets:  Western Europe, North America, Asia, Middle East
Factory size:  8500 square meter
Third party audit report:  ISO9001

Catalogue of F601HB:

More details about F601HB:
Here are some close picture of F601HB:3D floating plates, S plate, adjustable 5 led digital temperature
settings, 360 degree rotating cable.

F601HB in other shell colors:
F601HB with gradient color, green + blue gradient color, purple + violet gradient color, fuchsia + orange
gradient color



 

Magnetic giftbox of F601HB:
Foil stamping of logo on front panel, black velvet inner tray



 

Marketing selling points of F601HB:
S plate flat iron for easy styling, hair straightener for professional salon use
* Patent flat iron, S plate design with curved styling plate edges for easy styling
* Win the championship of the “ Salon Star” in Germany in 2013
* Mirror titanium plate, durable for heavy salon usage, for salon chemical treatments
* High quality PTC heater to reach a high temperature
* Silcone stand for putting the iron on the desk and for decoration
* 60 mins auto shut off, safe to use

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details

* Giftbox packaging
* Size of GB:10.5*30*5.4cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 56.8*38.5*34cm
* G.W.:8.0KG
* N.W.:15.0KG
* 1*20GP=11000pcs
* 1*40GP=21800pcs

Delivery detail:  30 days after deposit

 

How to use:
It can be used for both straightening and styling, all should be done on clean and dry hair.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/High-temperature-hair-straightener-EHS-7422.html#.V_zF4_Suvsc


It can straight, can do naturally straightened, Big wavy S style, Tail curled C style and Tail sticking out style.
For straightening, select the suitable temperature for your hair, when the indicating blinks, you can start to
place the iron close to the root of hair and slide through to the ends without stopping. The important tip is that
do not slide too quickly for a better straightening result.
For styling, select the suitable temperature, put the hair between the two heating plates and wrap it around
the plate in different angles for different styling results( in the attachment). Hold the hair for a few seconds for
a better styling result.

You may also interested in:
We are the professional keratin treatment hair flat iron manufacturer in China. We have a wide range of hair flat
irons with mirror titanium plate for your selection as below:
1, Wholesale hair straightener mirror titanium plate F601HC
2, Board plate keratin treatment mirror titanium flat iron EMS-7115

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Roll-bar.htm



